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Councillors Present: J.Selman (Vice Chair), D.Goodwin (Chair), D.Hockey, P.Hockey, T.Clark.  

Officers Present: Daisy Finniear (Climate and Nature Officer).  

Members of the public present: 4 

Meeting start: 6pm  

 

1. Apologies 

L.Williams  

2.  Plastic Free Frampton 

The group were thanked for their work on reducing plastic in the village and their contributions 

commended. To invite representative to future meeting.  

3. Frampton Cotterell Nature Group: Improving Jubilee Allotments for nature.  
Representative from the nature group  raised the project idea at allotment associations meeting, 

including installing a pond, reptile boxes, owl boxes etc. The Frampton Nature Group supported the 

ideas and requested the representative seek permission and funding from the Parish Council. As the 

land was leased, it was queried if the land owner was required to provide permission.  

Cllr D.Hockey noted the positive habitat creation ideas. The Parish Council leased the land for 10 

years and it is up for renewal in the next few years. Cllr D.Hockey raised that there may be an issue 

investing in the project due to the short lease at the allotments. Grants will be dependent on lease 

extension or purchase of the land.   

Cllr P.Hockey raised that the Council need to revise the allotment rules to let plot holders rewild 

parts of the land if desired.  

ACTION: Daisy to investigate the lease/purchase plans of the jubilee allotments and recommend for 

the Frampton nature group to create an action plan for nature.  To discuss with the Clerk the status 

of the lease of Jubilee Allotments.   



ACTION: To review the terms of use for the allotments to allow rewilding as well as cultivation. Daisy 

to send Julian and Dave Hanks the current rules for allotments and to ask for suggestions before the 

next meeting.  

3. The Park (Crossbow) biodiversity enhancements: to appoint task and finish group 

members. 
Climate 7 Nature Offers reported that we were waiting to re-arrange the meeting with Silverback 

Consultants to get quotes for plan at the Park. Those interested in being involved in the task and 

finish group requested to email nature@framptoncotterell-pc.gov.uk   

Current members of task & finish group for the Park biodiversity: 

-Cllr J Selman  

- Cllr P Hockey  

- D. Hanks 

- Frampton Cotterell Nature group keen on helping make habitats.  

 

It was raised that the group should include the schools in the project to explain the benefits to 

nature and the reasonings behind the project. Cllr J. Selman happy to talk to the kids in assembly at 

schools.  

 

ACTION Daisy to contact local schools and see if Julian could speak with the kids about the park 

conservation project and to ask FACE if they would be interested in helping with the project. 

4. Scouts Tree Planting 

It was reported that the Tree Planting would go ahead on the 20th November.  

NB the tree planting was very successful and all trees planted within the first 2 hours.   

5. Suggestions for COVID reflection bench and tree location at Centenary Field 

RECCOMENDATION: that the Climate & Nature Committee approve to situate the Covid reflection 

tree next to the existing bench adjacent to Drews Yard (option 1). 

ACTION: Daisy to check accessibility of key access for Centenary Field 

NB: the Centenary Field gates are locked by a combination lock, no key is required. If wider access 

is required the Council Officer need to be contacted on office@framptoncotterell-pc.gov.uk or 

01454 864442 to see if the code can be shared.  

 

6. Planning & Development: To discuss a response to the Watermore development and the 

benefits of demolishing and rebuilding vs retrofit.  
Cllr J. Selman reported the benefits of retrofit vs rebuilding, that retrofit should be preferred 

because the carbon emitted is double than if you demolish first due to putting new footings in. The  

Parish Council should consider not supporting demolition, but retrofit. The Watermore developers 

are thinking of keeping the front of the building the same but behind they were considering options 

to demolish the building and rebuild modern spec.   

A member of the public raised that considerations should be given to operational emissions (lived in 

emissions) versus rebuilding emissions. Emissions depend on the age and condition of the building. 

Suggestions to challenge developers on what energy efficiency options they have investigated.  

mailto:nature@framptoncotterell-pc.gov.uk
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Cllr T. Clark raised that Watermore is going to be affordable housing and the old building cannot be 

brought to the same efficiency to the standard modern buildings can be brought to. The developers 

are focusing on cheaper energy bills for new which should be considered in a formal response. 

Developers will reuse the bulk of the stone from the site.  

 

ACTION: Daisy to ask Watermore developers about fete of the existing trees, assessment of existing 

trees, which reports are available, reasons for demolishing and rebuilding vs refurbishing and the 

energy calculations undertaken in regard to operational emissions vs emissions from demolishing 

and rebuilding.  

7. Adjourned agenda items/ items for future meeting: 

• Feedback from winterbourne environmental group on farmers land.  

• Hedgerow management: research update and recommendation to advise local businesses 
on best practice for wildlife. 

• COP26: What the Parish Council have been doing. 

• Village Design Statement and Climate Nature Action Plan: to review environmental 
statement and stance on green belt developments. 

• BARTS River Trust: call for volunteers. Link to volunteer: Volunteering for an Environmental 
Charity - Bristol Avon Rivers Trust 

• Very important report on rewilding which has implications for us - Rewilding and climate 
breakdown | Rewilding Britain and needs discussing at our next public forum.  

• This is the assets link BTW that I think is the most urgent thing to get moving on - 
Community right to bid | South Gloucestershire Council (southglos.gov.uk) 

• Plastic Free Frampton introduction.  

 

8. Next meeting 

Committee meeting 8th December.  

Meeting ended 19:10. 

 

https://bristolavonriverstrust.org/get-involved/beacons/
https://bristolavonriverstrust.org/get-involved/beacons/
https://www.rewildingbritain.org.uk/news-and-views/research-and-reports/rewilding-and-climate-breakdown?utm_source=Rewilding+Britain+newsletter&utm_campaign=5511f91ab7-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2021_07_07_04_36_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_6591f59cfd-5511f91ab7-483937864
https://www.rewildingbritain.org.uk/news-and-views/research-and-reports/rewilding-and-climate-breakdown?utm_source=Rewilding+Britain+newsletter&utm_campaign=5511f91ab7-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2021_07_07_04_36_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_6591f59cfd-5511f91ab7-483937864
https://www.southglos.gov.uk/council-and-democracy/localism/community-right-to-bid/

